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WARNING
To reduce tile risk of fire or shock hazard, do not expose the TV to
rain or moisture.

ATTENTION
RISQUE DE CHOC ELECTR_QUE,

NE PAS ODVRIR

PRECAUCION
RIESGO DE CHOQUE ELECTR_CO

NO ABRER

CAUT;ON: TO REDUCE THE RISK OF £LECTRIC SHOCK,

DO NOT REMOVE COVER (OR BACK),

NO USER-SERVICEABLE PARTS INSIDE,

REFER SERV_CINGTO QUALIFIED SERVICE PERSONNEL.

This symbol is intended k, alert the user to the
presence of uninsutated "dangerous voltage"
within the product's enclosure that may be of
sufficient magnitude to constitute a risk of
electric shock to persons.

This symbol is intended to alert the user to the
presence of important opera ring and maintenance
(servicing) instructions in the literature
accompanying the appliance.

CAUTION
TO PREVENT ELECTRIC SHOCK, MATCH WIDE BLADE OF
PLUG TO WIDE SLOT,FULLY INSERT.

CAUTION

When using TV games, computPrs, and similar products with your
TV, ke_p the brightness and contrast functions at low s,,ffings. If a
fixed (non-moving) pattern is left on the screen for tong periods of
time at a high brightness or contrast setting, the image can be
permanently imprinted onto the screen. Continuously watching
the same program can cause the imprint of station logos onto the
TV screen. These types of imprints are not covered by your
warranty because they are the result of misuse.

Note on Caption Vision
This television receiver provides display of television closed
captioning in accordance with §15.t19 of the FCC rules.

Note on Cleaning the W
Clean the TV with a soft dry cloth. Never use strong solvents such
as thinner or benzine, which might damag_ the finish of the
cabinet.

Note to CATV System Installer

This reminder is provided to calt the CATV system instafier's
attention to Article 820-40 of the NEC that provides guidelines for
proper grounding and, in pa rticutar, specifies that the cable ground
shall be connected to the grounding systvm of the building, as close
to the point of cabte entry as practical.

Use of this tvlevision receiver for other than private viewing of
programs broadcast on UHF or VHF or transmitted by cable
companif's for the use of the general public may require
authorization from the broadcaster/cable company and/or

program ownen

NOTIFICATION

This equipment has been tested and found to comply with the
limits for a Class B digital device pursuant to Part 15 of the FCC
Rules. These limits are designed to provide reasonable protection
against harmful interference in a residential installation. This
equipment generates, uses, and can radiate radio frequency energy
and, if not installed and used in accordance with the instructions,

may cause harmful interference with radio communications.
However, there is no guarantee that interference will not occur in a
particular installation. If this equipment does cause harm ful
interference to radio or television reception, which can be
determined by turning the equipment off and on, the user is
encouraged to try to correct the interference by one or more of the
following measures:

{_ Reorient or relocate the receiving antennas.

{_ Increase the separation between the equipment and recetaer.

{_ Connect the equipment into an outlet on a circuit different
from that to which the receiver is connected.

{_ Consult the dealer or an exper tanced radio/TV technician for
help.

You are cautioned that any changes or modifications not expressly
approved in this manual could void your authority to operate this

equipment.

Safety
{ZI Operate, the TV only on 120 V AC.

{_ The plug is designed, for safety purposes, to fit into the walI
outlet only one way. ff you a re unable to insert the plug fully
into the outlet, contact your dealer.

{_ If any liquid or solid obiect should fall inside the cabinet,
unplug the TV immediately and have it checked by quaIified
service personnel before operating it further.

Installing
{_ To prevent internal heat buildup, do not block the ventilation

openings.
{_ Do not install the TV in a hot or humid place, or in a place

subject to excessive dust or mechanical vibration.

{_ The AC power cord is a{tached to the rear of the TV with
hooks. Do not attempt to remove the cord from fi_ese hooks.
Doing so could cause damage to the TV.



Owner's Record

The model and serial numbers are provided on the front of this
instruction manual and at the rear of the TV. Refer to them

whenever you call upon your Sony dealer regarding _his product.

Trademark Information
Trugurround is a trademark of SRS

l'l_Sltll_" Labs, Inc. SRS and the SRS symbol are
by _1_ C0_" registered trademarks of SRS Labs, lnc.

in the United States and selected

foreign countries. SRS and TruSurround are incorporated under
license from SRS Labs, Inc. and is protected under United Statos
Patent Nos. 4,748,669 and 4,841,572 with numerous additional

issued and pending foreign pa _ents. Purchase of this product does
not convey the right to sell recordings made with the TruSurround
tochnology.

DD[-_ Manufactured under ticenso from DolbyLaboratories Licensing Corporation.

D | _ | "1" _ L Dolbyandthedoubte-Dsymbolare
trademarks of Dolby Laboratories
Licensing Corporation.

XBR and CineMotion are trademarks of Sony.

BBE and BBE Symbol are trademarks of BBE Sound, Inc. and are
licensed by BBE Sound, Inc. under U.S. Patent No. 4,638,258 and
4,482,866.

i.LINK is a trademark of _my used only to designate that a
product contains an IEEE 1394 connector. All products with an
i.LINK connector may not communicat*, with each other.

AS an ENERGYSTAb.c' Partner,

Sony has determined that this

product or product models meets

the ENERGYgTAr_'guidelines
for energy efficiency:

EN_ RGYSIAl6_ is a U.S. registered mark.



Important 5afeguards
For your protection, please read these instructions compleMy, and
keep this manual for future reference.

Carefully observe and comply with all warnings, cautions and
instructions placed on the set or described in the operating
instructions or service manual.

WARNING

To guard against injury, file foItowh_g basic safoty precautions
should be observed in the i_stallation, use and servicing of the set.

Use

Power Sources

This set should be operated only from the type

of power source indicated on the serial/model . _
plate. If you are not sure of the type of electrical ,*

power supplied to your home, consult your fj ._, _. _]q°_'_{
dealer or local power compan?a For those sets _ _
designed to operate from battpry power, refer
to the operating instructions.

Grounding or Polarization

This set is equipped with a polarized AC power cord plug (a plug
having one blade wider than the other), or with a three-wire
grounding type plug (a plug having a fl_ird pin for
grounding).Follow the instructions below:

For the set with a polarized AC power cord plug

This plug will fit into the power outlet only one _Z_

way. This is a safety feature. If you are u,_able to _J'_
insert the plug fully into the outlet, try reversing --_

the plug. If the plug still fails to fit, contact your electrician to have
a suitable outlet installed. Do not defeat the safety purpose of the
polarized plug by forcing it in.

Alternate Warning

For the set with a three-wire grounding type AC plu g

This plug will only fit into a grounding-type _ _
power outlet. This is a safety feature. If you are :_)
unable to insert the plug into the outlet, contact ....
your elecl tician to have a suitable outlet installed.
Do not defeat {t_e safety purpose of the grounding plug.

Overloading
Do not ovorload watt ouilets, extension cords or

convenience receptacles beyond their capacity,
since fl_is can result in fire or electric shock.

Always turn ihe set off when it is not being
used. When _he set is loft unattended and

unused for long periods of time, unplug it
from the wall outlet as a precaution against
the possibility of an internal malfunction that
could create a fire hazard.

If a snapping or popping sound from a TV set is q ,continuous or frequent while the TV is operating, 0¢ # _ I"
unplug the TV and cot_sult your dealer or service _, ,_ _'_g_y
technician. It is normal for some TV sets to make _2

occasional snapping or popping sounds, i= =
particularly when being turned on or off. i_%_

Object and Liquid Entry
Never push obiects of any kind into the set
flarough the cabinet slo_s as they may touch umn_._ _._.LZ_ \
dangerous voltage points or short out par_s that
could result in a fire or electric shock. New, r spifi
liquid of any kind on tho set.

Cleaning
Unplug the set from the wall outlot before
cleaning or polishing it. Do not use liquid
cleaners or aerosol cleaners. Use a cloth ligMty
dampened with water for cleaning the exterior
of the set.

Installation

Attachments
Do not use attachments not recommended by fl_e
manufacturer, as they may cause hazards.

Water and Moisture
DO not use power-line operai_'d sets near
water for example, near a bathtub,
washbowl, kitchen sink, or laundry tub, in a
wet basement, or near a swimming pool, etc.

Accessories

Do not place the set on an unsiable cart, stand,
table or shell The set may fall, causing serious
injury to a child or an adult and serious damage
to the set. Use only a cart or stand recommended
by Sony for the specific model of TV. No part of
the TV set should overhang any edge of fl_e TV
car{ or stand; any overhanging edge is a safely
hazard. An appliance and cart combination
should be moved with care. Quick stops,
excessive force, and uneven surfaces may cause
the appliance and cart combination to overturn ......

Ventilation

The slo_s and openings in the cabinet and in the back or botiom are
provided for necessary ventilation. To ensure reliable operation of
the set, and to protect it from overheating, these slots and openings
must never be blocked or covered.

{221 Never cover the slots and openings with a
clofl_ or oilier materials.

{221 Never block fl_e slo_s and openings by
placing the set on a bed, sofa, rug or other
similar surface.

{221 Never place the set in a confined space, such
as a bookcase or built-in cabinet, unless

proper ventilation is provided.

{221 Do not place the set near or over a radia k_r
or heat register, or where it is exposed to
direct sunlight.



Power-CordProtection
Do not allow anything to rest on or roll over the
power cord, and do not place the set where the
power cord is subject to wear or abuse.

About the Unit's High GlossyFinish
The unit surface is finished with high glossy
paint. Due to the nature of this finish the
following precautions must be observed to
avoid discoloration, distortion and scratch
marks.

{2] objects.D°not bang the TV with any items or _ _{2] Do not place any hot coffee cups and/or
heavy items, such as a vase, on top of
the TV. (Any water seepage may cause
fire or electric shock.)

Antennas

Outdoor Antenna Grounding
If an outdoor antenna is installed, follow tho precautions below. An
outdoor antenna system should not be located in the vicinity of
overhead power lines or other electric light or power circuits, or
where it can come in contact with such power Bnf's or circuits.

WHEN INSTALLING AN OUTDOOR ANTENNA SYSTEM,
EXTREME CARE SHOULD BE TAKEN TO KEEP FROM
CONTACTING SUCH POWER LINES OR CIRCUITS AS
CONTACT WITIt THEM IS ALMOST INVARIABLY FATAL.

Be sure the antenna system is grounded so as to provide some
protection against voltage surges and built-up static charges.
Section 810 of the National Electrical Code (NEC) in USA and
Section 54 of the Canadian Electrical Code in Canada provides
information with respect to proper grounding of the mast and
supporting structure, grounding of the lead-in wire to an antenna
discharge unit, size of grounding conductors, location of antenna
discharge unit, connection to grounding electrodf's, and
requirements for the grounding electrode.

Antenna GroundingAccordingto the NEC
Refer to section 54-300 of Canadian Electrical Code for Antonna

Grounding.

Ground

Electricalwire

NEC:National ElectricalCode

Antenna lead in wh_

*_-- P0wer selvice g/0u_ding ele¢_r0de
system (NEC Art 250 Part H)

Lightning
For added protection for fi_is television receiver during a lightning
storm, or when it is left unattended and unused for long periods of
time, unplug it from the watt outlet and disconnect the antenna.
This will prevent damage to the receiver due to lightning and
power-line surges.

Service

Damage RequiringService
Unplug the set from the waB ouget and refor servicing to quatiBed
service personnel under the following conditions:

_21 When the power cord or ptug

is damaged or frayed. _;_==_

_21 If liquid has been spilled into _ _ _t_ _4,*_x_v_'t_
tho set.

{2] If the set has been exposed to
rain or water.

_21 If the set has been subject to
excessive shock by being
dropped, or the cabinet has
been damaged.

{2] If the set does not operate
normally when following the
operating instructions. Adiust
only those consols that are
specified in the operating
instructions. Improper
adjustment of other controls
may result in damage and
will often require extensive
work by a qualified technician
to restore the set to normal operation.

_21 When the set exhibits a distinct change in performance, it
indicates a need for service.

Servicing
Do not attompt to service the set yourself since
opening the cabinet may expose you to dangerous
voltage or other hazards. Refor all servicing to
qualified service personnel.

Replacement Parts
When replacement parts are required, be sure the sorvice
technician certifies in writing that he has used replacement parts
specified by the rnanufacturer that havo the same dlaracteristics as
the original parts.

Unauthorized substitutions may result in fire, electric shock or
other hazards.

Safety Check
Upon completion of any service or repairs to the
seb ask the service technician to perform routine
safely checks (as specified by the manufacturer) to
determine fi_at the set is in safe operating
condiBon, and to so certify. When the set reaches
the end of its useful life, improper disposal could
result in a picture tube implosion. Ask a qualified
service technician to dispose of the set.
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Overview

This chapter gives an overview of the DTV features, defines the

package contents, describes the remote control, and provides answers

to frequently asked questions.

Topic Page

Presenting the FD Trinitron Wega 1

Features 2

Package Contents 3

Using the Remote Control 3

Frequently Asked Questions 7

Presenting the FD Trinitron Wega

The FD Trinitron Wega (pronounced VAY-GAH) is characterized by
outstanding contrast, uncompromising accuracy, and comer-to-
comer detail.

You'll recognize the superiority of Wega technology almost

immediately. The first thing you'll notice is minimal glare from the

flat picture tube. This flat-screen technology improves picture detail
without distortion, unlike conventional curved screens. The FD

Trinitron delivers outstanding image detail not only at the screen

center, but also at the corners -- so you can enjoy a bright, clear

picture from any location in a room.



Introducing the Digital TV (DTV)

Features

Some of the features that you will enjoy with your newDTV include:

Built-in Digital Television (DTV) Receiver: You can watch

digital television programs and enjoy the improved audio/video

quality that these programs offer.

_3 Wide Screen Mode: Watch conventional 4:3 aspect ratio

broadcasts in wide screen (16:9) mode.

_3 DRC (Digital Reality Creation): Unlike conventional line
doublers, the DRC feature doubles vertical and horizontal lines,

resulting in four times the density for quality sources such as

DVD, satellite, and digital camcorder.
• * TM .....

_3 Twin View : Using the MultMmage Driver (MIDX), Twm View

allows you to watch two programs side by side, with the ability

to zoom in one picture. You can watch pictures from two different

sources (1080i, 720p, 480p, and 480i) simultaneously.

_3 Program Guide: Lets you select digital channels and subchannels

and review program information from an on-screen list.

_3 Scrolling Index: Lets you to preview and select programs from a

scrolling index of video pictures.

_3 Favorite Channels: Allows you to preview and select from 16 of

your favorite channels.

_3 Velocity Modulation: Vertical line enhancement that sharpens

picture definition.

_3 Steady Sound: Equalizes volume levels so there is consistent

output between programs and commercials.

_3 Parental Control: V-Chip technology allows parents to block

unsuitable programming for younger viewers.

_3 Component Video Inputs: Offers the best video quality for DVD

(480p, 480i), and digital set-top box (HD1080i, 720p) connections.

_3 S-VIDEO Inputs: Provides a high-quality video signal from

connected equipment.
• , TM .

_3 CmeMotlon : Provides optimal picture quality for film-based

sources (media originally shot in 24 frames-per-second format).

U i.L1NK: Provides a secure digital interface to other digital home

entertainment devices, including digital cable set-top boxes.

i.LINK allows for the secure transfer of copyright-protected high-

definition content between these devices and your digital
television.

2



Introducing the Digital TV (DTV)

Package Contents

Along with your new digital TV, the package contains a remote
control and two AA batteries. No additional cables are included.

These items are all you need to set up and operate the DTV in its basic
configuration.

Most components (VCRs, DVD players, etc.) come with the necessary
cables to connect them. If you want to set up a complex system, you
may need to buy extra cables, connectors, etc. Be sure to have these
on hand before you start to connect your system.

Using the Remote Control

Although some of the DTV's functionality can be controlled using

buttons located on the front panel of the DTV (see page 10), you'll

find the remote control to be more convenient while watching TV.

Inserting Batteries Insert two size AA (R6) batteries (supplied) by matching the + and -

on the batteries to the diagram inside the battery compartment.

3



Introducing the Digital TV (DTV)

Button Descriptions The following table describes the buttons on the remote control's

outside and inside panels.

Outside Panel

Button Description

restore the sound.

minutes (15, 30, 45, 60, or 90) that you want the DTV to
remain on before shutting off automatically. Cancel by
pressing until Sleep Offappears. While the Sleep feature is
set, press once to view remaining time.

Vivid, Standard, Movie, Game, Pro. Also available in the Video

menu. For details, see page 48.

CABLE input.

Wide Zoom, Normal, Fall, Zoom. Also available in the Screen

Mode menu. For details, see pages 39 and 52.

M#/ (for example, 2.1). For details on selecting subchannels,
see page 34.

| ..........................i%_ toai_i_a_;_e i_ eo_roi i_a;1_1:_i4_re_;a_;oa_
i.LINK button on the front panel of the DTV (see page 10).
For details on using the i.LINK Control Panel, see
page 44.

page 35.

exit from the menus. For details, see page 47.

select an item, press the center of the joystick (@).

_D ................................................
FAVORITE list. For details, see page 36.

Disi_[AY.................. ....
(if set), time, and other information. Press again to turn
Display off.

the picture. For details, see page 43.

4



Introducing the Digital TV (DTV)

Button Description

Sound (MTS) options: Stereo, Auto SAP,and Mono. Also
available in the Audio menu. For details, see page 51.

_ _N _iii_i_; ......
(GREEN) equipment you have programmed into the remote

control. For instructions, see "Programming the Remote
Control" on page 64.

FON_Yi6N.............iSress seleci tiie e_u_i_mei_tiSAT/_XB_ o1"_V__at ......
buttons you want to operate. The indicator lights up momentarily
(WHITE) when pushed to show which device the remote control is

operating.

connected to your DTV's video inputs.

nd Fress _)9 to seieci: a channel ti_e channel ci_anges after
2 seconds. Press ENTERto select immediately.

page 34.

channels, press and hold down either CHbutton.

normal viewing.

0R_FAV0R ress to _isi_ia)iii e Fa:voi-i_e eii ann_;1 [ o r d etaiis
page 37.

DTV alternates between the current channel and the last
channel that was selected.

N_ .....................................................
40 to 42.

ClNEMOTION resolution picture modes: Interlaced, Progressive and
CineMotion. Also available in the Video menu. For details,
see page 49.

N ]*NER....................Fressto i_rogram_he8_91o _urlion an_ioff anii _une_oa
specific channel at two scheduled viewing times (see

5



Introducing the Digital TV (DTV)

[] .....

SLE3_ L_t_LE

0oo®

:I
{N

InsidePanel

You can access the following buttons by lifting up the outside panel.

Button Description

Buttons _ Play

"S op.........................................................................................................................................
_1_ Fast-forward

II Pause (press again to resume normal playback)

exit from the menus.

non-Sony video equipment. For details, see
"Programming the Remote Control" on page 64.

0gWER....................Pi'es; _Mum on an8
equipment you have programmed into the remote
control. For instructions, see "Programming the Remote

Control" on page 64.

_ YOUcan program one video source for each switch
_DJ position. For details, see "Programming the Remote

Control" on page 64.

tig:5_i_[E................iSres__o8{si;i@tfie_VD _i_1_........................................................................
N_ER..............................iSressto ;eiect:................................................................................................................

options: TruSurround, Simulated, and Off Also available in

..................................... the+PJ!9 menu: For deta!!s! see P_}ge 50: ............................
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Introducing the Digital TV (DTV)

Frequently Asked Questions

What is digital TV
(D TV) ?

Digital television (or "DTV') refers to the over-the-air television
broadcast standards adopted by the Federal Communications

Commission in 1996. Developed by the Advanced Television Systems

Committee (ATSC), a group of manufacturing companies, these
standards define the specifications for 18 digital broadcast formats.

There are six formats in the ATSC DTV standard that are described as

"High Definition Television." The remaining 12 video formats are
described as "Standard Definition Television."

Although the technical aspects of these standards are transparent to
television viewers, the benefits are as dramatic as those experienced

when digital music on compact disk was introduced -- probably
even more so.

Your Sony DTV is capable of receiving all 18 formats of digital TV
formats, including high-definition.

What are the
benefits of DTV?

For the television viewer, digital TV represents one of the most

significant advances in television since color television replaced black

and white. Here are just a few of the benefits:

Q

Q

Q

Dramatically superior picture quality, with up to six times the
picture detail of today's analog television.

Multichannel digital sound, including Dolby ® Digital sound.

Widescreen. DTV can provide the same type of widescreen
presentation as you see in movie theaters. The new screen size
has a 16:9 width-to-height (or "aspect") ratio, compared with a
4:3 aspect ratio of today's conventional television. This means
that digital broadcasts of movies no longer need to be
"reformatted" for television.

Do I need a special
antenna to receive

digital television ?

No. Initially, digital television will arrive through a standard, over-
the-air VHF/UHF antenna, which means you can receive digital

broadcasts using the same terrestrial ("rooftop") antenna you
currently use to receive conventional programming. However, if you
currently receive your VHF/UHF programming via cable, you will

need to install a VHF/UHF antenna in order to receive digital
programming. Your Sony DTV, however, is also equipped with
connectors that may allow you to connect DTV-compatible cable

boxes when they become available.

?



Introducing the Digital TV (DTV)

Can this TV receive

conventional analog
broadcasts that are

available today?

Yes. This TV is designed to receive conventional analog broadcasts,

cable TV, as well as all formats of digital broadcasts. Of course, you
can also connect VCRs, DVD players, digital broadcast (satellite)
receivers, and other audio/video components.

When is digital
broadcasting being
introduced?

The transition from today's analog broadcasting system to digital
television will take time to complete. In the fall of 1998, some
networks started to broadcast digital programs.

How can I select

digital channels?
Digital channels are indicated by the use of a decimal or "dot" in the

subchannel number (for example, "2.1"). This number appears when

you press the Ot +/- buttons or press the DISPLAYbutton. To select a

subchannel directly, use the 0-9 buttons, (2) button, and the ENTER
button.

For example, to select subchannel 2.1, press:

(_) + Q + (_) + ENTER

You can also select digital channels using an on-screen program

guide. See page 34 for details.

8



Overview

This chapter includes illustrated instructions for setting up your DTV.

Topic Page

Basic Connections 12

Connecting a VCR and Cable 14

Connecting a VCR and Cable Box 15

Cmmecting Two VCRs for Tape Editing 17

Connecting a gatellite Receiver 18

Connecting a Satellite Receiver with a VCR 19

Connecting an Audio Receiver 21

Connecting a DVD Player with Component Video 22
Connectors

Connecting a DVD Player with A/V Connectors 23

Connecting a Camcorder 24

Connecting a Device with an Optical IN Connector 25

Connecting i.LINK Compatible Devices 26

Using the CONTROL S Feature 30

.......................................................................................................31...............................................

Note About the AC
Power Cord

The AC power cord is attached to the rear of the DTV with a hook.

Use caution when removing the AC plug from its hoiden Gently slide
the plug in the upward direction to remove from hook. Once

removed, the AC power plug should automatically disengage from
its stored location.

AC Power cord

You can detl_ch
the cord from
this hook

9



Connecting and Setting Up the D TV

DTV Controls and Connectors

Front Panel Controls The front panel provides convenient inputs for audio/video
components you plan to connect temporarily, such as a camcorder or

digital camera. It includes several buttons that you'll also find on the
remote control.

Control Description

[] S VIDEO2 INPUT Connects to the S VIDEO OUT jack of your camcorder or other S VIDEO-
equipped video component. Provides better picture quality than the
VHF/UHF jacks or the Video IN jack.

[] VIDEO2 INPUT Connect to the audio and video OUT jacks on your camcorder or other video
VIDEO/L(MONO)-AUDIO-R component.

[] MENU Press to display the DTV on-screen menu. Press again to exit from the menus.
For details, see page 47.

[] _D i.LINK Press to display the i.LINK Control Panel. For details on using the i.LINK
Control Panel, see page 44.

[] 4..4,!1, Press 4.._t,ll, to move the on-screen cursor and press SELECTto select.

[] W/VIDEO Press repeatedly to step through the video equipment connected to your DTV's
video inputs.

[_ -VOLUME+ Press to adjust the volume.

[] STANDBY/ When lit in orange, indicates that i.LINK Standby is On. When lit in red,

i.LINKSTANDBY indicates that i.LINK Standby is Off. For details, see page 61.

[] POWER Press to turn on and off the DTV.

10



Connecting and Setting Up the D TV

DTVRearPanel

Connection Description

[] VHFIUHF Com_ects to your VtIF/UHF antenna.

[] S VIDEOIN 1/3/4 Com_ects to the S VIDEO OUT jack of your VCR or other S VIDEO-
equipped video component. Provides better picture quality than the
VHF/UHF jacks or the Video IN jack.

[] VIDEOIN 11314 Com_ect to the audio and video OUT jacks on your VCR or other video
VIDEO/L(MONO)-AUDIO-R component. A 6th video input (VIDEO 2) is located on the front panel of

the DTV. The Audio and Video IN jacks provide better picture quality than
the VHF/UHF IN jack.

[] SELECTOUT Com_ect to the audio and video IN jacks on your VCR or other video
component. The output signal is determined by the SELECTOUTsetting in
the Setup menu (see page 60).

[_ AUDIOOUTNAP/FIX) Com_ect to the left and right audio inputs of your audio or video
L(MONO)-AUDIO-R component.

[] HD/DVDIN Com_ect to your DVD player's or digital set-top box's component video (Y,
(1080i1720p1480p1480i) PB, PR) and audio (L/R) jacks.
VIDEOIN 516

C6_iTFI6LS....................................Aiiows remote controi signais b ....
IN/OUT other Sony infrared-controlled audio or video components.

[] DIGITALAUDIO Com_ect to the optical audio input of an audio component that is Dolby
OPTICALOUTPUT Digital and PCM compatible.
(DOLBYDIGITAL/PCM)

i.LINKS200 Used for connecting i.LINK equipped devices.
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Connecting and Setting Up the D TV

Basic Connections

This section describes how to connect a VHF/UHF antenna, CATV

cable, and CATV cable box.

Connecting a
VHFIUHF Antenna

The connection you choose depends on the type of VHF/UHF

antenna you have in your home.

Newer homes are usually equipped with 75-ohm coaxial cable:

VHF Only or VHF/UHF
VHF/UHF

75-ohm
coaxial _ _-_
cable ______ Rear of DTV

Older homes may have 300-ohm twin lead cable:

VHFOnly or UHFOnly or VHF/UHF

300-ohmtwin {eadcable VHF/UHF

_ Rear of DTV

Antenna connector

Some homes may have both 75-ohm coaxial and 300-ohm twin lead
cables:

VHFand UHF

75-ohm coaxial cable

_d VHF/UHF

_Rear of DTV

)

=Jr
300-ohmtwin leadcable

12



Connecting and Setting Up the D TV

Connecting a CATV
Cable or a
CATV Cable Box

CATVCable

75-ohm
coaxial
cable

CABLE

Bea_of DTV

CATVCable Box

Cable CABLE

IN _OUT

Cable Box

13



Connecting and Setting Up the D TV

Connecting a VCR and Cable

Use this hookup if you have cable TV that does not require a cable
box.

1 Connect the cable TV cable to the VCR's IN jack.

2 Using a coaxial cable, connect the VCR's OUT jack to the DTV's
CABLE jack.

3 Using an A/V cable, connect the VCR's Audio and Video OUT
jacks to the DTV's Audio and Video IN jacks.

oTv

AUDIO=R(red)
AUDIO-L

Coaxial cable

2
VCR

AUOIOR KIlO L _IDEO OUT 1

Cable

A/V cable

14



Connec_ng andSet_ngUpthe DTV

Connecting a VCR and Cable Box

Use this hookup if

Cl Your cable TV company scrambles some channels, but not all of

them (pay channels vs. regular cable channels), so you need to
use a cable box

Cl You want to use the Twin View or Scrolling Index feature.

With this setup you can

Cl Use the DTV remote control to change channels using your cable

box when the signal is scrambled.

Cl Use the DTV remote control to change channels using your DTV
when the signal is not scrambled. (Your DTV's tuner provides a
better signal than the cable box.)

Cl Use the Twin View and Scrolling Index features.

Cl Record both regular cable TV and scrambled channels.

Toconnect a cable box and a VCll,you will need
Cl A small inexpensive device known as a splitten

Cl Three short coaxial cables.

Cl Either a combination audio/video cable, or an S VIDEO cable
and audio cables.

] Connect the CATV cable to the single (input) jack of the splitter.

2 Use a coaxial cable to connect one of the two output jacks of the
splitter to the DTV's CABLE jack.

3 Use a coaxial cable to connect the other output jack of the splitter
to the input jack of the cable box.

4 Use a coaxial cable to connect the output jack of the cable box to
the input jack of the VCR.

5 Use the video line (yellow) of a combination audio/video (A/V)
cable to connect the video output jack of the VCR to the video
input jack of the DTV.

6 Connect the left (white) and right (red) audio output channels of
the VCR to the respective input jacks on the DTV.

(Continued on the next page) 15



Connecting and Setting Up the D TV (Continued from the previous page)

AUDIO-R (red)=
AUDIO=L(white)=

VIDEO (yellow)=

A/V cable

DTV

@ VHFslJHF I GABLE

_UDIC

2_

@
@

VCR

IN

Coaxial
cable

3 _ Ceaxia,
cable

__ CATV

Coaxial
Splitter 1cable

2 (not included)
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Connecting and Setting Up the D TV

Connecting Two VCRs for Tape Editing

Connecting two VCRs together, then into the DTV, allows you to

switch between the two to be sure that what you are playing on one is

recording on the other.

1 Using an A/V cable, connect the playback VCR's Audio and
Video OUT jacks to the recording VCR's Audio and Video IN
jacks.

2 Using an A/V cable, connect the recording VCR's Audio and
Video OUT jacks to the DTV's Audio and Video IN jacks.

VCR(playback)

AUDIO-R(red)

AUDIO-L(white)
VIDEO(yellow)

OUT_IN

DTV

VCR (recording)

UNE

MNE O_T_OUT IN

2_ AUDIO-R (red)

AUDIO-L (white)
VIDEO (yellow)

A/V cable A/V cable

3 If necessary, change the video input on your VCR. (For details,
see your VCR's instruction guide.)

lO do tape editing

Set the DTV to the video input intended for playback by pressing
the TV/VIDE0 button on the remote control.

17



Connecting and Setting Up the D TV

Connecting a Satellite Receiver

1 Connect the satellite antenna cable to the satellite receiver's

SATELLITE IN jack.

2 Using an A/V cable, connect the satellite receiver's Audio and

Video OUT jacks to the DTV's Audio and Video IN jacks.

3 Connect a coaxial cable from your cable or antenna to the DTV's

CABLE jack.

8 I*IDE

_DE

L

auF

AUDIO-R(red)
AUDIO-L(white)....................
VIDEO(yellow)......................

DTV

@ _I_F/UHF

Coaxial3 cable

A!V cable

2

18



Connecting and Setting Up the D TV

Connecting a Satellite Receiver with a VCR

1 Connect the satellite antenna cable to the satellite receiver's

SATELLITE IN jack.

2 Connect the CATV cable to the VCR's VHF/UHF IN jack.

3 Using a coaxial cable, connect the VCR's OUT jack to the DTV's

CABLE jack.

4 Using an A/V cable, connect the satellite receiver's Audio and

Video OUT jacks to the VCR's Audio and Video IN jacks.

5 Using an A/V cable, connect the VCR's Audio and Video OUT

jacks to the DTV's Audio and Video IN jacks.

6 If necessary, change the video input on your VCR. (For details,

see your VCR's instruction guide.)

AUDIO-R (red) ......
AUDIO-L

VIDEO

A/V cable

Satellite |CAW

antenna _cable cable 1

Satellitereceiver

INVH_ F $ VI_O AUDIOR_ L V_IO SA11E_

ouT_ _UN.OUT J

VCR

(Continued on the next page) 19



Connecting and Setting Up the D TV (Continued from the previous page)

TOwatch satellite TV,or the VCR

GI Press TVNIDE0on the remote control to select the video input. (The

DTV must be turned on.)

To watch cable W

GI Press TV/VIDE0on the remote control to select Cable. (The DTV

must be turned on.)
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Connecting and Setting Up the D TV

Connecting an Audio Receiver

For better sound quality, you may want to com_ect your DTV to your

stereo system's audio receiver.

To connectto an audio receiver

_3 Use audio cables to com_ect the DTV's Audio OUT jacks to the

audio receiver's audio LINE IN jacks.

DTV

Q VHFslJHF Q CABLE
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Connecting and Setting Up the D TV

Connecting a DVD Player with Component
Video Connectors

This is the preferred hookup to use if your DVD player has
component video out jacks.

1 Using three separate component video cables, connect the DVD

player's Y, PB and PR jacks to the Y, PB and PR jacks on the DTV.
Use the HD/DVD IN 5 or 6 connections.

2 Using an audio cable, connect the DVD player's Audio OUT
jacks to the DTV's Audio IN jacks. Be sure to use the same
column of inputs that you used for the video connection
(HD/DVD IN 5 or 6).

Component video cables

DVD player
1

DTV

Q VHF/UHF

"_IDEOIN SB_"
OUT

i _IDEQ @

L _G
_DiO

2
Audio cable

AUDIO-R (red) _

AUDIO-L(white) _

22



Connecting and Setting Up the D TV

Connecting a DVD Player with A/V Connectors

Use this hookup if your DVD player does not have component video

out jacks (as shown on page 22).

1

2

Using audio cables, connect the DVD player's Audio OUT jacks
to the DTV's Audio IN jacks.

Using an S VIDEO cable, connect the DVD player's S VIDEO jack
to the DTV's S VIDEO jack.

DTV
VI-IF/UHF

SVIDEOi_ _'_

cable /

DVDplayer /

LINE OIJT

,,=o,._ '_ _o,_

_ AUDIO-L(white)

Audio cable

To switch between your DW, VCRand DVD
CI Use the TV/VIDEObutton on the DTV's remote control to switch

from one input device to another.

23



Connecting and Setting Up the D TV

Connecting a Camcorder

For easy connection of the camcorder, the DTV has front Audio and

Video inputs (shown below). If you prefer, you can connect the

camcorder to the DTV's rear Audio and Video IN jacks.

_3 Using A/V cables, connect the camcorder's Audio and Video
OUT jacks to the DTV's Audio and Video IN jacks.

AUDIO-L(white)
VIDEO(yenow)

A/V output

If you have a mono camcorder, connect its audio output to theDTV's
AUDIO L jack.
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Connecting and Setting Up the D TV

Connecting a Device with an Optical IN Connector

You can use the DTV's DIGITAL AUDIO OPTICAL OUTPUT jack to
connect an audio device that is Dolby Digital and PCM compatible,
such as an audio amplifier.

Cl Using an optical cable, connect the device's OPTICAL IN jack to
the DTV's DIGITAL AUDIO OPTICAL OUTPUT jack.

_ _ub_ OPT,CAL Audio amplifier

_I_Eo ® _

Optical cable

DTV

!ii iiiiili!i !G= ii!ii!i! !iiiiiii
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Connecting and Setting Up the D TV

Connecting LLINK Compatible Devices

This DTV is equipped with i.LINK, which provides a secure digital

interface to other digital home entertainment devices, including

digital cable set-top boxes, i.LINK allows for the secure transfer of

copyright-protected high-definition content between these devices

and your digital television.

Using i.LINK Cables

For more information about i.LINK, see "About i.LINK" on page 69.

This DTV has two 4-pin $200 i.LINK terminals. You can use any of the

following i.LINK cables with the DTV:

&pin i.LINKcable

Sony Model Number Length

VMC-IL4415 1.5 meters

VMC-IL4435 3.5 meters
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Connecting and Setting Up the D TV

Connecting Cables

DTV

1

2

Using an A/V cable, connect the i.LINK device's Audio and
Video OUT jacks to the DTV's Audio and Video IN jacks.

Using an i.LINK cable (see page 26), connect the device's i.LINK
jack to either of the DTV's i.LINK jacks.

cable

Sony digital cable
set-top box

du_

AUDIO-R
AUDIO-L

VIDEO (

27



Connecting and Setting Up the D TV

Notes on Connecting
LLINK Devices

To connect two or more i.LINK-capable devices, use i.LINK
cables to connect them as shown bebw.

I,UNK iiINK

You can connect up to 63 i.LINK devices. However, the

maximum number of cables in any serial route is 16.

I.LINK LLINK LLINK

Do not connect i.LINK devices in a way that creates a loop.

i.UNK

i.UNK I,LINK

Connecting non-compatible devices, such as PCs or PC
peripherals, may result in malfunctions.

28



Connec_ng andSet_ngUpthe DTV

Comple_ng LLINK
Setup

Before you can use an i.LINK device with the DTV, you need to

register the device as follows.

1 After you've connected the cables (as described on page 26), first
turn on the DTV, and then turn on the i.LINK device(s). The
following screen automatically appears.

To add the i.LINK device, highlight Addand press O.

2 If you selected Addin step 1, and the device requires an analog
video connection, the following screen appears.

3 Move the joystick 4' and 4 to highlight the video input (VIDEO1-4)

that connects the i.LINK device to the DTV. If you don't need an
analog video connection, select None. Then press

A confirmation screen appears, which indicates the i.LINK device

name and video input. The device is now available in the i.LINK

Control Panel (see page 44).

For more information

To change the setup of the i.LINK device, use the Setup menu.
For details, see page 61.

For information on using the i.LINK Control Panel, see page 44.

For general information about i.LINK, see pag e69.
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Connecting and Setting Up the D TV

Using the CONTROL S Feature

CONTROL S allows you to control your system and other Sony
equipment with one remote control. In addition to allowing you to
control multiple devices with one remote control, the CONTROL S
feature allows you to always point your remote control at your DTV,
instead of having to point it at the other equipment, which might be
hidden or out of direct line of sight.

Use CONTROL S IN to send signals to the DTV.

Use CONTROL S OUT to send signals to connected equipment.

DTV

3O



Connec_ng andSet_ngUpthe DTV

Setting Up the DTV Automatically

_'_ Theinitial setupscreensappear

only after turning on the DTVthe
first time,or after selectingFactory
Resetin the Setupmenu(page60).

If youneedto setthe clockat a
later time, pressthe TIMERbutton
on theremotecontrol (see
page 45).

Youcan alsorun Auto Programat
anytime from the ChannelSetup
menu(seepage 54).

The first time you turn on the DTV, a series of screens guide you
through the initial setup of the DTV. During this setup, you are
prompted to set the clock and start Auto Program, which searches for
and stores a list of analog and digital channels you are receiving for
VHF/UHF and CABLE inputs.

I Press POWERto turn on the DTV and display the Welcome screen.

_'_ Youcan run the

demonstrationagainby
selectingDemofrom the Setup
menu(seepages60 to 62).

2

3

4

5

6

Press O to continue Setup. The set clock screen appears.

Move the joystick • and 4 to set the current day and time (hour,
minute, and AM/PM). Press O or move the joystick ,_ to confirm
each setting and move to the next setting. Move the joystick _, to
go back to the previous setting.

After you've set the clock, move the joystick ,_ to highlight Next
and press _ to continue Setup. The Auto Program screen

appears.

To start Auto Program, press _ to select Auto Program. The DTV

automatically creates a channel list of analog and digital

channels. (This may take a few minutes.)

When the channel list is complete, a Congratulations screen

appears.

To see a short demonstration of the features of the DTV, press
to select Demo.A self-running introduction to the features of the
DTV begins. To exit the demo at any time, press any button on
the remote control (or front panel).

To skip the demo and exit Setup, move the joystick._ to highlight

Done and press
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Overview

This chapter describes how to use feat,.ires of your DTV.

Topic Page
_g ih_'_ _ ............................................................................_ ....................................................

............................................_ ...................................................
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Using the DTV Features

Using the Program Guide

The Program Guide lets you select digital channels and subchannels

and review program information from an on-screen list. Subchannels

are additional channels of programming broadcast simultaneously.

For example, channel 4 might include six subchannels (4.1, 4.2, 4.3,

4.4, 4.5) that are showing programs at the same time.

_'_ TheGuideis not available

while usinganyof the
multipicturefunctions,suchas
TwinView,Freeze,Scrolling
Index,or Favorites.

Press GUIDE.

The Program Guide appears, with the currently selected program

showing in the background.

_'_As analternativeto using

the Guideyoucansetect
subchannetsdirectlyusingthe
0-9 buttonsandthe (_ button
on theremotecontrol.For

example,to selectchannel4.1,
press(_) + C_ + (_) andthen
ENTER.

2

3

Move the joystick • and 4 to highlight the channel you want to
watch .The program on that channel appears in the background.

To remove the Program Guide and watch the highlighted
channel, press O.

To exit the ProgramGuide without changing the channel
_3 Press EXITor GUIDE.
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Using the DTV Features

Using the Scrolling Index

The Scrolling Index lets you select programs from a scrolling index of

video pictures.

1 Press INDEX.

The Scrolling Index appears, with the currently selected program
in the main (left) window, and four scrolling video pictures in the
right.

window

2

3

4

5

As each picture on the right scrolls to the live preview window, it

changes briefly from a frozen video picture to a live video. The

right side continues to scroll through the entire channel list.

To change the direction of the scrolling, move the joystick tt or IE.

To change the speed of the scrolling, move and hold the joystick
It or 4.

To change a frozen video picture to a live video, move the

joystick It or IE to highlight the picture, then press Q.

To move the live video (from step 4) from the right to the main
(left) window of the Scrolling Index, press @ again.

To exit the ScrollingIndex
_1 Press EXITor INDEX.
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Using the DTV Features

Using Favorite Channels

You can store up to 16 of your favorite channels in the Favorite

Channels list. You can use the Surf Favorites feature to preview and

select channels directly from the list. You can also edit the Favorite

Channels list to change the channels that are included in the list.

Adding Favorite
Channels

Tune to the channel you want to save to the Favorite Channels list
and press ADD.

A message appears, indicating that the channel was stored in the
Favorite Channels list.

2 To add more channels (to a total of 16), repeat step 1.

If you try to add more than 16 channelsto the Favorite Channelslist
A message appears, indicating that the Favorite Channels list is full.

To change the Favorite Channels list, select Edit(then see "Editing the

Favorite Channels List" on page 38). Or to cancel storing the channel,
select Cancel.

If you try to add a digital subchannel to the FavoriteChannels list

Only the major channel number is saved as a Favorite Channel. For
example, if you are watching channel 51.4 and you press ADD, only

channel 51 is saved as a Favorite Channel. Then, when you surf to
Favorite Channel 51, the DTV tunes to channel 51 or the first

available digital subchannel it finds (channel 51.1, 51.2, etc).
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Using the DTV Features

Surfing the Favorite
Channels List

m
D TheIetter"C" indicatesthat
the FavoriteChannelis a cable
channel

1 Press SURE

The Surf Favorites screen appears, with the currently selected

program in the main (left) window.

Main
Window

Window

Channels

2 To see a preview of a program on your Favorite Channels, move

the joystick t1' or 4 through the Surf Favorites list. A preview of

the highlighted channel, when available, appears in the preview
window.

3

If more than eight Favorite Channels are set, indicated by scroll

arrows (_ ,1_), move the joystick 4" or ,1_to see the additional
Favorite Channels.

To remove the Surf Favorites list and watch the highlighted
channel, press @.

TOexit the Surf Favorites list without changingthe channel
_3 Press EXITor SURF.
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Using the DTV Features

Editing the Favorite
Channels List

B [he Ietter "C" indicates
that the FavoriteChannelis a
cablechannel.

1 Press MENU.

2 Move the joystick to highlight the Channel Setup icon _ and

press O.

3 Move the joystick to highlight Favorite Channels and press O.

The Favorite Channels list appears.

4

5

If more than nine Favorite Channels are set, move the joystick
or { to see the other Favorite Channels.

To select a Favorite (1-16) to edit, move the joystick 4' or 4 to

highlight the number and press _.

Move the joystick 4, or 4 to scroll through the channel list. A

preview of the highlighted channel, when available, appears in

the preview window.

6 To set the channel to the Favorite Channel list, press _.

TOsetadditional channels(to a totalof 16)
Repeat steps 4 to 6.

To clear a Favorite Channel from the list

CI After step 4, press the RESETbutton on the remote control.

To exit the Edit Favorites list

CI Press EXIT.
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Using the DTV Features

Using Wide Screen Mode

_1_Youcanalso accessthe

Wide Modesettingsinthe
ScreenModemenu,Fordetails,

seepage 52.

_F_Whenyouchangechannels

or inputs,theWide Mode
settingsrevertto WideZoom(or
the 4:3 Defaultsettingin the
ScreenModemenu),Toretain
the currentWide Modesetting
aschannelsand inputsare
changed,set 4:3 Defaultto Off.
Fordetails,seepage 52.

Wide Screen mode lets you watch 4:3 normal broadcasts in several

Wide Screen modes (16:9 aspect ratio).

Press WiDEMODErepeatedly to toggle through the following Wide
Mode settings.

WideZo_

4

Normal

$

Full

Zoom
I

Wide Zoom enlarges the 4:3
picture, while the upper and
lower parts of the picture are
condensed to fit the 16:9 screen.

Normal returns the 4:3 picture to
its original size.

Full Mode stretches the 4:3

picture horizontally only, to fill
the 16:9 screen.

Zoom Mode enlarges the 4:3
picture horizontally and
vertically to an equal aspect ratio
that fills the 16:9 screen. Useful

for watching Letterbox movies.
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Using the DTV Features

Using Twin View

Twin View lets you see two pictures from two sources -- from an
antenna, VCR, DVD, etc., -- on the screen at the same time. (You hear
the sound from only one of the sources at a time. You choose which
source's sound is selected.) You can change the relative size of each of
the pictures.

Displaying Twin
Pictures

1 Tune the DTV to a working channel.

2 Press (_.

A second picture-window appears.

Tocanceltwin picturesandwatchthe activepicture
Press C]mor O
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Using the DTV Features

Activating the
Picture

With Twin View, the picture highlighted in blue is active. In the active

picture, you can:

Change channels.

Adjust the volume.

Switch the input sources (to go from UHF/VHF to cable, for
example, press ANTor W/VIDE0 on the remote control).

Change the picture size by moving the joystick t1' or ,!-.

TOactivate the rightpicture
Move the joystick ,_.

To activate the left picture

Move the joystick _,.

Factors affecting TwinView

If you use a cable box to view all channels, the same channel
appears in both windows of Twin View because the cable box
unscrambles only one channel at a time.

If you use a cable box, you can view the cable box output in one
Twin View window and view a signal from a different source
(such as a VCR or DVD player) in the second window.

Digital channels and equipment connected to VIDEO 5 or VIDEO

6 inputs display in the left Twin View window, but not the right.

If you are viewing a 4:3 source and a 16:9 enhanced source (such
as a DVD) side by side in Twin View, the 4:3 source will appear
largen

Twin View is not available while viewing i.LINK devices.
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Using the DTV Features

Changing the
Picture Size

The zoom feature lets you vary the relative size of the left and right

pictures.

] Activate the picture whose size

you want to change.

2 Move the joystick tt to enlarge

the picture.

3 Move the joystick I_ to make the
picture smaller.

When you adjust the twin screen sizes, the DTV memorizes the

change. The next time you use the Twin View function, the
memorized sizes appear.
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Using the DTV Features

Using the Freeze Function

The FREEZEbutton allows you to temporarily capture a program's
picture. You can use this feature to write down information such as
phone numbers, recipes, etc.

1

2

When the program information you want to capture is displayed,
press the FREEZEbutton.

The DTV switches to Twin View mode and displays the "frozen"

picture on the right, while the current program continues on the
left.

Cur_'e_program

inprogress

Fmze_l

3 To cancel and return to normal viewing, press the FREEZEor EXIT
button.
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Using the DTV Features

Using the LLINK Control Panel

The i.LINK Control Panel lets you see a list of i.LINK devices that are

connected to and communicating with the DTV.

_I_ Youcanalso accessthe

LLINKControIPanelusingthe
the !, buttonon the DTV'sfront

panel. Fordetails,seepage 10,

1 To display the i.LINK Control Panel, press the _ button.

The i.LINK Control Panel appears, which displays a list of i.LINK
devices that are set to Show in the i.LINK Setup menu (pag e61).

2

3

4

DTV is always the first device listed. If other i.LINK devices are
connected, they are listed according to their manufacturer's

model name. If there are duplicate models connected, they are
also designated a number (1,2,3, etc.). If a device is unknown, it is
listed as "Device."

If no i.LINK devices are connected to the DTV, the message

"There are no i.LINK devices available" is displayed.

To check the status of an i.LINK device, move the joystick t1' or _"

to highlight the device name. The background continues to
display the video of the device that is selected.

To select a new i.LINK device and change the background video
to that device, press O.

To exit the i.LINK Control Panel and return to normal viewing,
press the _.button (or EXIT).
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Using the DTV Features

Using the Timer

You can use the Timer to program the DTV to turn on and off and
tune to a specific channel at two scheduled viewing times.

The first time you turned on the DTV, a setup screen prompted you to
set the clock (see "Setting Up the DTV Automatically" on page 31). If
you didn't set the clock during this initial setup, you need to set it
before you can use the Timer (see page 46).

Setting the Timer

m Youcanalsoaccessthe

TimerthroughtheSetupmenu,
Fordetails,seepage60.

2

Press TIMER.

The Set Clock/Timers screen appears, with the current timer
settin s shown.

D
D
To set the Timer, move the joystick • or { to highlight Timer1 or

Timer 2, then press @.

3

4

Move the joystick _, or 4 to highlight one of the following
options, then press @.

Set Select to set or change the timer settings for the selected
Timer (Timer 1 or Timer 2).

On Select to turn on the timer settings for the selected Timer
(Timer1 or Timer2).

Off Select to turn off the timer settings for the selected Timer
(Timer I or Timer2).

If you selected Setin step 3, the setup screen for the selected Timer
(Timer1 or Timer2) appears.
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Using the DTV Features

5

6

Move the joystick tt and 4 to set the day(s), time (hour, minute,
AM/PM), duration, and channel number. Press O or ,_ to

confirm each setting and move to the next setting. Press _, to go
back to the previous setting.

After you've set the channel number, press O to save the Timer
settings. The settings are displayed in the Timer screen and the
Timer is set to On.

The DTV is now set to turn on, tune to the channel you've set, and
then turn off at the times you set for that Timen The Timer indicator
on the front panel indicates the Timer is set.

Toturn a Timersetting on or off
Cl Select Onor Offinstep 3 (page 45).

Tochange a Timer setting
Cl Set the timer (Timer1 or Timer2) again. The old timer setting is

overwritten.

To set a second Timer setting

Set the other unset timer (Timer 1 or Timer2).

Setting the Clock

[_You canalsoaccessthe

TimerthroughtheSetupmenu,
FordetaiIs,seepage60.

If you didn't set the clock during the DTV's initial setup (see page 31),
you need to set it before you can set either of the Timers.

1 Press TIMER.

2

3

4

The Timer Setup screen appears (as shown on pag e45).

Move the joystick tt or 4 to highlight Set the Clock then press @.

Move the joystick tt and 4 to set the current day and time (hour,
minute, and AM/PM). Press _ or move the joystick * to confirm

each setting and move to the next setting. Move the joystick _, to
go back to the previous setting.

When you finish setting the day and time, press _ to save the
clock settings.
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TOend a menu session

Press EX)T,

Tomovefromonemenuto
another

Move the joystick _, to
return to the menu icons.
Move the joystick • or ,1,to
choose the next menu icon

and press Q to select it.

Toopenandchoosea menu

1 Press MENUto display the ment_ screen.

2 Move the joystick It or It to highlight the icon of the menu you

want to select and press G.

3

4
Move the joystick tt or 4 to scroll through the options.

See the specific menu page for instructions on moving through
the menu.

The Menu gives you access to the following features:

Menu Icon Description Page

The Video menu allows yon to make adjustments to 48
your picture settings, lets you customize the Picture
Mode based on the type of program you are viewing,
and more.

The Audio menu offers enhanced audio options such 50
as listening to second audio p_ogramming (SAP),
customizing the Effort of the sound on your DTV,
and more.

The Screen Mode menu allows you to make Wide 52
Mode adjustments and make changes to the screen's
vertical center and vertical size.

The Charmel Setup menu allows you to edit your 54
Favorite Channels list, run the Auto Program
function, and more.

The Parental Control menu lets you control the 56
viewing of programs based on their ratings.

you_ system, including selecting closed caption
modes, setffmg the Timer, labeling Video inputs,
changing the status of i.LINK devices, selecting the
language of the on-screen menus, and more.
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Using the Video Menu
TOselect the Video menu

1 Press MENU.

2 Move the joystick tt or It to highlight the
Video icon _ and press @.

3 Move the joystick It or It to scroll through
the features.

4 Press @ to select a feature. That feature's

adjustment appears.

5 Use the joystick to make the desired
adjustments.

6 Press @ to select/set.

7 Press EXITto exit the menu screen.

D

D
M

TOrestore the factory default settings for Picture, Brightness, Color,Hue,and
Sharpness,ColorTempand VM

Press RESETon the remote control when in the Video menu.

The factory default settings are restored only for the Picture Mode

that is currently selected.

Selecting Video
Options

_'Jl_TochangefromoneVideo

Modeto another,usethe PIC
MODEbutton on the remote
control.

_'_ Youcancustomizeeach

PictureMode(Vivid,Standard,

Movie,etc,) bychangingthe
othervideomenuoptions
(Picture,Brightness,Color,etc).

The Video menu includes the following options.

Option Description

Picture Mode Vivid Select for enhanced pictm'e contrast and
Preset picture sharpness.

vie_wing Stanc]aid...............Recommended for Normai viewh_g ............................
modes conditions.

Movie Select to display a finely detailed picture for
low-light environments.

Game Select to reduce the visibility of artifacts,
which often appear in graphics and
animation (such as in a video game). Game
can also be used to improve the picture
quality on channels with noisy or poor signal
reception.

Pro Select to display a picture with minimum
enhancements.

Picture Adjust to increase picture contrast and deepen the color or
decrease picture contrast and soften the color.

Brightness Adjust to brighten or darken the picture.

Color Adjust to increase or decrease color intensity.
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_I_To changefromone DRC

Modeto another,usethe DRC
button on the remotecontrol,

Option Description

Hue Adjust to increase or decrease the green tones.

Sharpness Adjust to sharpen or soften the picture.

Color Choose from three color temperatures:

Temperature Cooi................................geiecl:i_ogive mewi_ii_ecolorsaglue_ini:................
White

Neutral Select to give the white colors a neutral tint.
intensity
adjustment Warm Select to give the white colors a red tint

(NTSC-Standard).

VM Sharpens picture definition to give every object a sharp, clean
Velocity edge. Select from High, Low, Medium, Off.
Modulation

DRCMode Creates a high-resolution picture with 4x density, for high
Digital quality sources (i.e., DVD player, satellite receiver).

Reality interiaced............................... .............................................
Creation

Progressive Recommended for still images and text.

CineMotion Provides an optimized display by
automatically detecting film content and
applying a reverse 3/2 pulldown process.
Moving pictures will appear clearer and

more natural-looking.

Alternate Allows you to select from the available video streams for the
Video current program. (For example, a sporting event that

broadcasts multiple video streams.)

To select an alternate video source, move the joystick tt or ,1,
to select an alternate video option and press O" (Unavailable
when alternate video streams are not broadcast.)
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Using the Audio Menu

To select the Audio menu

Press MENU.1

2 Move the jo_ck 4"or _1,to highlight the
Audio icon _ and press @.

3 Move the joystick tt or _1,to scroll through

the options.

4 Press @ to select an option. That option's
settings appear.

5 Use the joystick to scroll through the

settings.

6 Press @ to select the desired setting.

7 Press EXITto exit the menu screen.

TOrestore the factory default settings for Treble, Bass,and Balance
CI Press RESETon the remote control when in the Audio menu.

Selecting Audio
Options

_l_To changefromone Effectto

another,usethe (_ button onthe
insidepanelof the remote
control,

The Audio menu includes the following options:

Option Description

Treble Adjust to increase or decrease higher-pitched sounds.

Bass Adjust to increase or decrease lower-pitched sounds.

Balance Adjust to emphasize left or right speaker balance.

Steady Sound On Select to stabilize the volume.

Off Select to turn off Steady Sound.

Effect TruSurr0und Select for surround sound (for stereo

programs only).

Simulated Adds a surround-like effect to mono

programs.

Off Normal stereo or mono reception.
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Option Description

[] TOchangefromone MTS M:rS..........................Stei:eo............... ........

Mode to another, use the Enjoy stereo, program broadcast in stereo.

MTS/SAPbutton on the remote bilingual and Auto SAP.................... .........................control,
mono programs second audio programs when a signal is

received. (If no SAP signal is present, the DTV
remains in Stereo mode.)

Mono Select for mono reception. (Use to reduce
noise during weak stereo broadcasts.)

SpeakerOnlOff On Select to turn on the DTV speakers.

Off Select to turn off the DTV speakers and listen
to the DTV's sound only through your

external audio system speakers.

Audio Output Variable The DTV's speakers are turned off, but the
Easy control of volume output from your audio system can

volume still be controlled by the DTV's remote
adjustments control.

Fixed The DTV's speakers are turned off and the

volume output of the DTV is fixed. Use your
audio receiver's remote control to adjust the
volume through your audio system.

Alternate Audio Allows you to select from the available audio tracks for the
current program. (For example, a sporting event that
broadcasts multiple commentators.)

To select an alternate audio track, move the joystick t or tl,
to select an alternate audio option and press Q.
(Unavailable when alternate audio tracks are not
broadcast.)
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Using the Screen Mode Menu

To select the Screen Mode menu

1 Press MENU.

2 Move the joystick tt or It to highlight the

Screen Mode icon _ and press 0.

3 Move the joystick It or It to scroll through
the features.

4 Press 0 to select a feature. That feature's

options appean

5 Use the joystick to scroll through the

options.

6 Press _ to select the desired option.

7 Press EXITto exit the menu screen.

D
m

_ _WBUtWWm

Selecting Screen
Mode Options

_To changefromoneWide

Modeto another,usethe WIDE
MODEbuttonon the remote
control.

[] If 4:3 Defaultis setto

anythingbut Off,the WideMode
setting changesonlyfor the

currentchannel.Whenyou
changechannels(or inputs),
Wide Modeis automatically
replacedwith the 4:3 Default

setting. TOretain thecurrent
Wide Modesettingas channels
and inputsare changed,set4:3
Defaultto Off,

The Screen Mode menu includes the following options:

Option Description

Wide Mode WideZoom Select to enlarge the 4:3 size picture, while
Select a Wide the upper and lower parts of the picture are
Mode to use for condensed to fit the wide screen.

4:3 sources. Noimai ................Seiect to ........
mode.

Full Select to enlarge the 4:3 pictm'e
horizontally only, to fill the wide screen.

Zoom Select to enlarge the 4:3 picture
horizontally and vertically to an equal
aspect ratio that fills the wide screen.

(Wide Mode is unavailable while in Twin View.)

4:3 Default Wide Zoom Select to enlarge the 4:3 size picture, while
Select the default the upper and lower parts of the picture are
Screen Mode to condensed to fit the wide screen.

usefor4:3sources. Noimai ................ ........
mode.

Full Select to enlarge the 4:3 picture
horizontally only, to fill the wide screen.

Zoom Select to enlarge the 4:3 picture
horizontally and vertically to an equal
aspect ratio that fills the wide screen.

Off Select to continue using the current Wide
Mode setting when the channel or input is
changed.
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Option Description

Vertical Center Allows you to move the position of the picture up and
down in the window. (Available only in Wide Zoom and
Zoom modes.)

Move the joystick tt or t_,to choose a position and press
®.

Vertical Size Allows you to adjust the vertical size of the picture.
(Available ol_ly in Wide Zoom and Zoom modes.)

Move the joystick tt or t_,to choose a correction and press
®.
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Using the Channel Setup Menu

TOselect the ChannelSetup menu

1 Press MENU.

2 Move the joystick _t o1"• to highlight the
Channel Setup icon _ and press Q.

3 Move the joystick tt or _!,to scroll through
the features.

4 Press Q to select a feature. That feature's

options appean

5 Use the joystick to scroll through the

options.

6 Press _ to select the desired option.

7 Press EXITto exit the menu screen.

M

Selecting Channel
Setup Options

The Channel Setup menu includes the following options:

Option Description

Favorite Channels Edit Select to edit the Favorite Channels list. For

details, see "Editing the Favorite Channels
List" on page 38.

Channel Fix Off Turns off Channel Fix.

Useful when you VIDEO1 Use this setting if you have connected the
have a cable box or device to the Audio and Video IN jacks.
satellite receiver ...............................................................................................................................................

2-6 "Fix" your DTV's channel setting toconnected
channels 2-6 and use the cable box, VCR or

satellite receiver to change channels. Select
one of these settings if you connected the
device to the VHF/UHF jack.

Cable 2-6 Same as 2-6, except you select one of these
settings if you connected the device to the
CABLE jack.

Auto Program Automatically programs the DTV for all receivable
channels.

Find and Select to automatically program the DTV
Overwrite for all receivable chaPa_els for the selected

input (Cable or VHF/UHF).

DTVAuto Add Select to automatically add new digital
channels to the digital channel list.
(Available only for VHF/UHF input.)
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Option Description

Channel Allows you to customize the channel list that appears
Skip/Add when using the CH+/- buttons on the remote control. The

DTV maintains separate channel lists for digital and
analog channels.

Digital Select to add or skip digital channels.

Analog Select to add or skip analog channels.

1  i rough ..................
channels until you find the channel you want to

skip/add.

2

3
Press@ to selectit.

Move the joystick tt or It to toggle between Add and

Skip. Then press @ to select.

4 Move the joystick 4, to return to the Channel Setup
menu, or press £XITto exit the menus.

ChannelLogo Allows you to assign logos to channel numbers.

Channel List Select to display the channel list.

To assign a logo for a channel number:

1 Move the joystick It or It to highlight the channel
number to which you want to assign a logo. Then

press O to select that channel number.

2 Move the joystick _. *itit to highlight one of the logos.
Then press O to assign that logo to the selected
channel number.

3 Move the joystick 4, to return to the Channel Setup
menu, or press £XITto exit the menus.

Digital Signal Displays the strength of the terrestrial digital broadcast
Strength signal, to help you adjust your antenna to optimize signal

reception. When the DTV is receiving a good signal (the

signal is locked and there are no errors in the signal), the
green light appears next to Signal OK. Adjust the antenna
until the green light appears.
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Using the Parental Control Menu

The Parental Control menu allows you to set up the DTV to block
programs according to their content and rating levels. These ratings
are assigned by a federal rating board. Not all programs are rated.
Using the Parental Lock blocks programs with a specific rating, but it
does not block an entire channel.

To select the Parental Control menu

1

2

3

4

Press MENU.

Move the joystick tt or It to highlight the
Parental Control icon _ and press O.

Use the 0-9 buttons on the remote control to

enter your four-digit password.

If this is your first time setting a password,
confirm your password by entering it
again. (The Parental Control menu options
appear.)

D
m

5 Move the joystick It or It to scroll through the settings.

6 Press @ to select the desired option.

7 Press EXITto exit the menu screen.
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Using the Parent
Menu

_'_1_If youarenot familiar with

the ParentalGuidelinerating

system,youshouldselect(hi}d,
Youth,or YoungAdult tOhelp

simplifythe ratingselection.To
setmorerestrictiveratings,
selectCustom.

The Parent menu includes the following options.

Option Description

Parental Lock Off Parental lock is off. No programs are

Turn ratings blocked from viewing.

on/offandselecta Child Maximum ratings permitted are:

rating system _ US: TV-Y, TV-G, G
Canada: TV-Y, C, G

Youth Maximum ratings permitted are:
US: TV-PG, PG
Canada: TV-PG, PG, 8 ans+

Young Adult Maximum ratings permitted are:
7_ US:TV-14, PG-13

Canada: TV-14, 14+, 13 m_+

Custom Select to set ratings manually.
US: See page 58 for details.
Canada: See page 59 for details.

Change Password For changing your password.

eie6_ouni_............0S_................................s_i;_io u_ _8ii..........

page 59).
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United States:

Selecting Custom
Rating Options

_'Jl_Toensuremaximum

blockingcapability,the age-
basedratingsshouldbe
blocked.

[] Thecontentratingswill

For the United States, the Custom Rating Menu includes the

following options. (For Canada, see page 59.)

Option Description

Movie Rating G All children and General Audience.

PG Parental Guidance suggested.

PG-13 Parental Guidance for children under 13.

R Restricted viewing, parental guidance is
suggested for children under 17.

NC-17 No one 17 and under allowed.
and X

IV Rating Age-BasedOptions

Block programs TV-Y All children.

by their rating, TV-Y7 Directed to older children.

increasedependingon the level content or both TV-G General Audience.
of the age-basedrating,For
example,a programwith a TV-
PGV (Violence)ratingmay
containmoderateviolence,
while a W-14 V (Violence)
ratingmaycontainmoreintense
violence,

[] If youblock unratedTV

programs,beawarethat the
following typesof programs
maybeblocked:emergency
broadcasts,political programs,
sports,news,public service
announcements,religious
programsand weather,

TV-PG Parental Guidance suggested.

TV-14 Parents Strongly cautioned.

TV-MA Mature Audience only.

Content-BasedOptions

FV Fantasy Violence.

D Suggestive Dialogue.

k Strong Language.

S Sexual situations.

V Violence.

Unrated Block Blocks all programs and movies that are

Block programs broadcast without a rating.

or movies that Allow Allows programs and movies that are
are broadcast broadcast without a rating.

without a rating
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Canada:

Selecting Custom
Rating Options

For Canada, the Custom Rating Menu includes the following options.

(For the US, see page 58.)

Option Description

EnglishRating C All children.

C8+ Children 8 years and older.

G General programming.

PG Parental Guidance.

14+ Viewers 14 and older.

18+ Adult programming.

French Rating G General programming.

8 ans+ Not recommended for young children.

13 ans+ Not recommended for ages under 13.

16 ans+ Not recommended for ages under 16.

18 ans+ Programming restricted to adults.

USATV Rating See page 58 for details.

Viewing Blocked
Programs

You can view a blocked program by pressing the ENTERbutton when

tuned to a blocked program. Entering the correct password

temporarily switches off the Parental Lock. To reactivate the Parental

Lock settings, turn off the DTV. When the DTV is turned on again,

your Parental Controls settings are reactivated.
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Using the Setup Menu

To select the Setup menu

1 Press MENU.

2 Move the joystick tt or It to highlight the
Setup icon _ and press O"

3 Move the joystick It or It to scroll through
the features.

4 Press @ to select a feature. (That feature's

options appean)

5 Move the joystick It or It to scroll through

the options.

6 Press @ to select the desired option.

7 Press EXITto exit the menu screen.

. g

Selecting
Setup Options

The Setup Menu includes the following options:

Option Description

Caption Vision Allows you to select from three closed caption modes (for
programs that are broadcast with closed caption).

COl, CC2, Displays a printed version of the dialog or
CC3, CC4 sound effects of a program. (Should be set to

CO1 for most programs.)

TEXT1,TEXI2, Displays network/station information
TEXT3,TEXI4 presented using either half or the whole

screen (if available). For closed captioning,
set to CC1.

Inf0 Banner Displays the program name and the time
remaining in the program (if the broadcaster
offers this service). Displays when the
channel is changed or the DISPLAYbutton is
pressed.

Off Turns off Caption Vision.

SelectOut Allows you to select which input to pass tt-a'ough to the
equipment coPmected to the SELECT OUT jacks on the
DTV.

Monitor Outputs the picture displayed on the screen.

W Outputs the signal that the TV is tuned to
(regardless of the picture displayed on the
screen).

VIDEO1-4 Outputs the signal input to the TV
(regardless of the picture displayed on the
screen).
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_l_ Youcanatsousethe

VideoInput optionto assign
videoinputsto LLINKdevices.
Whenyouselectthat video
input, anLLINKconnectionis
established.OnlyLLINK
devicesthat areset to Show

(see"LLINKSetup")and
which supportvideoinput
connectionarelisted,

m
Fordetailsaboutusing

the i.LINKControlPanel,see

page44,

_J_Fordetailsabout power

consumptionin standby
modes,see"Specifications"
onpage72,

Option Description

Video Input Allows you to select labels to help you recognize devices
connected to the audio/video jacks on the DTV. For
example, if you have a DVD player connected to the
VIDEO 2 jack, you can select the label DVDfor the VIDEO 2
input.

To select a label for a video input:

1 Move the joystick tt or It to highlight the video input
(VIDEO 1-6) that you want to assign a label. Then

press O to select the input.

2 Move the joystick tt or It to highlight one of the
displayed labels. Then press O to select it.

If you select the label Skip, your DTV skips this connection
when you press the W/VIDEObutton, i.LINK devices

cannot be assigned to VIDEO 5 or 6.

Language Select to display all on-screen menus in your language of
choice (English, Espanol, Francais).

i.LINKSetup Select to display a list of i.LINK devices that are connected
to the DTV. To change the status of an i.LINK device:

1 Move the joystick tt or It to highlight an i.LINK

device. Then press @ to select the device.

2 Move the joystick It or It to highlight one of the
following options. Then press @ to select it.

Show Select to display this device in the i.LINK
Control Panel.

Hide Select to not display this device in the
i.LINK Control Panel. This is for devices that

are connected to, but not communicating
with, the DTV (or for devices that you don't
want to appear in the i.LINK Control Panel).

Delete Select for i.LINK devices that you have
disconnected from the DTV. To reconnect the

device, see page 29.

i.LINKStandby On Allows the i.LINK signal to pass through to
connected i.LINK devices even when the

DTV is turned off. Front panel LED is

orange. The DTV uses more standby power
than when this option set to Off.

Off Does not allow the i.LINK signal to pass

through to connected i.LINK devices when
the DTV is turned off. Front panel LED is
red. The DTV uses less standby power than
when this option is set to On.
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[] Youcanalsoaccessthe Timer Opt!on ............................DeScdpti°n ................................................................................................................................

using the TIMERbutton on the Set Clock/Timers Select to set the clock and to program your DTV to turn on
remote control, and off at two scheduled viewing times. For details, see

page 45.

Vertical Correction Allows you to make a vertical correction to the picture
within the DTV screen.

Iffi BothVerticalCorrectionand
Tilt Correctionaredone whilethe

picture is in FullMode.However,
the adjustmentsarealsoreflected
in otherviewing modes:Wide
Zoom,Zoom,Normal,TwinView,
etc,

Move the joystick t or ,!, to choose a correction between +5
and -5 and press @. You can use the horizontal bars at the
top and bottom of the screen for reference as you make the
adjustment.

Normally, vertical correction only needs to be adjusted the
first time you turn on the unit and after the unit is moved
to a new location.

Tilt Correction Allows you to correct any tilt of the picture.

Move the joystick t or ,!, to choose a correction between +7
and -7 and press @. You can use the horizontal bars at the
top and bottom of the screen for reference as you make the
adjustment.

Normally, tilt correction only needs to be adjusted the first
time you turn on the unit and after the unit is moved to a
new location.

Dem0 Runs a demonstration of the features of the DTV.

FactoryReset Restores all menu options to their original factory settings.
WARNING: Factory Reset clears all settings from

memory, including channel lists, favorite channels, menu
settings, timers, clock, etc.
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Topic ..........................................:_ _rol 64 ...............................
......to' ra_i_ theRe_ote'_O_ ..............................

_;t_e_ 4o6p_,nentS with 67
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Programming the Remote Control

MLril ,BLEEp B_T_.=_DLE _R

0oo®

_ HCGE _._I_ TV

_qnDEP_nE 0

The remote control is preset to operate Sony brand video equipment.

Sony Switch Position Programmable
Equipment on Remote Control Code Number

Beta, ED Beta VCRs AV1 303

8 mm VCR AV2 302

VHS VCR AV3 301

DVD Player DVD 751

If you have video equipment other than Sony brand that you want to

control with the DTV's remote control, use the following procedures

to program the remote control.

2

3

Check the list of the "Manufacturer's Codes" listed on page 66,

and find the three-digit code number for the manufacturer for

your equipment. (If more than one code number is listed, start

with the number listed first.)

Open the lid on the remote control. Then move the slide switch to

one of the four positions (AV1, AV2, AV3, DVD).

Press CODESET.

4

5

6

Close the lid on the remote control and enter the three-digit
manufacturer's code number.

Press ENTER.

To check if the code number works, aim the DTV's remote control

at the equipment and press the green POWERbutton that

corresponds with that equipment. If it responds, you are done. If

not, try using another code listed for that manufacturer.
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Tips

_3 If more than one code number is listed, try entering them one by

one until you come to the correct code for your component.

_3 If you enter a new code number, the code number you previously

entered at that setting is erased.

In some cases, you may not be able to operate your component

with the Sony remote control. In such cases, use the component's
own remote control unit.

Whenever you remove the batteries to replace them, the code
numbers may revert to the factory setting and must be reset.
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Manufacturer's Codes Ma_ii_ac_ii_-_code ..............................................DVDPlayers
_i_ ............................._? ....................................Maliiifa_ttire_ Cb¢le..........................

VCRs P_ifi_ik;n_c.................308, 309_3063.......... S_n); ..................................73i.................................
Magii{a(:NNi: Cgde .............................. 307 GE ........................................755 ................................

S_i_) ................................................30i ........................................................i_en}ax ........................................303 3()4....................................}:ili:a_{ .........................................758 .................................................
NaNi_i_l ................327 .......................... Phill}8 ............................30g; 309 ........................ jVC .....................................73g................................

(M. Ward) Phll{i_ ..........................30g; ;0_; 3i0 ........ _i_gi_B_ ...................757 ................................
Aiwa............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................338, 344 Pioneer 308 _{{_ig{;|_i ............................_Y6i.................................................

K_t_8 ............................_i< _37 ................. Qii_ .........................._083 _0_ _08 ........... O_h-6ii ............................73_ ...............................
Dynamic RCA/ 304, 305, 308, Panasonic 753
Bi-_I<_6i_ ....................319_),17 ....................... PROSCAN 309, 311,312,

313, 310, 329 Pioneer 752
Cit_i_ ..........................;32 ...................................R_ill;_i_ ................;_; ;3633283 ......... RCK7 ........................733 ......................

335, 324, 338 PROSCAN

.................._aN?ung ..............................322, 3i3332i ....................Ts;_ltca ........................................754 ................................................
Daewd6 .......................33dl; 312_ 309.......... S_iB_8 ............................._30_ _3 ......................... Z6,__i_b_.................... T6_...............................
DBX .................................3i42 336; 337 ........... S_Si:i:...................... 3i2, Bi32 _2i2...............................................................................................

Dimensia 304 335, 323, 324, Cable Boxes
Emerson 319, 320, 316, 325, 326 ..........................................

Fisher 330, 335 Shintom 315
Filrfal.............................................338 ...................................................... ....................................
Cei_eral ........................3N; ;043309 .......... (M. Ward)
Electric SV2{}{)O..........................338 .....................................

_ V{ae3 ..............................3_; 33e); 340 ..................gyl_{i{_ .................................3083 3093 33g_................
gSI_tstaf ......................332 ..................................... 310

_ra_iiiiTR6gi_l 222, _2g32243......
225, 226

j_r}81?lle i;.....................20< 202320K.........
204, 205, 206,

207, 208, 218

Hit_i_hl.................306330<....................S_;_i_t_on{_..............33g...................................P?ii_i;gni_....................2i_; 220_22_.......
305,338 Tashiro 332 Pioneer 214, 215

....................................Ta_ii_ ........................................_ _g, _7 ..................
iC Penne? .............3®; 3033 B043...... Te_ic...............................3i1 33g; 33g; ......... Atlanta

330, 314, 336, 337 T0_cofn...............................2i63 2i7 ..................
337 TelliNg? ..................................3N23Og ....................................Z_ii{_h ............................2i232i), ......................
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Operating Other Components with Your DTV Remote Control

Operating a VCR Move the slide switch to the position you programmed for the VCR.

To Do This ... Press

Turn on/off POWER

Select VCR W/VIDEO

Change channels CH +l-

Record II_ and RECsimultaneously.

Play

Stop •

Fast forward

Rewind the tape

Pause II (press again to resume normal playback)

Search the picture _ or _ during playback
forward or backward (release to resume normal playback)

Change input mode W/VCR

Operating a DVD
Player

Move the slide switch to the position you programmed for the DVD
player.

To Do This ... Press

Turn on/off POWER

Select DVD W/VIDEO

Play

Stop •

Pause II (press again to resume normal playback)

Step through different _ to step forward or _ to step backward
tracks of an audio disc

Step through different CH+ to step forward or CH- to step backward
chapters of a video disc

Display the DVD menu DVDMENU

Select tracks directly 0-9 buttons

Display the menu MENU
(Setup)
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Operating a Cable
Box To Do This ... Press

Turn on/off SATICABLE(greenPOWERbutton)

Select Cable Box SATICABLE(white FUNCTIONbutton)

Select a channel 0-9 buttons, ENTER

Change channels CH +I-

Back to previous channel JUMP

Operating a Satellite
Receiver

To Do This ... Press

Turn on/off SATICABLE(greenPOWERbutton)

Select Satellite Receiver SATICABLE(white FUNCTIONbutton)

Select a channel 0-9 buttons, ENTER

Change channels CH +I-

Back to previous channel JUMP

Display channel number DISPLAY

Display satellite guide GUIDE

Display satellite menu MENU

Move highlight (cursor) Move joystick _, ,I.t,!l-

Select item 0 button

Operating an MDP
(Laserdisc Player)

Move the slide switch to the position you programmed for the MDP.

To Do This ... Press

Turn on/off POWER

Select MDP TVIVIDEO

Play I1_

Stop •

Pause II (press again to resume normal playback)

Search the picture _ or _1 during playback
forward or backward (release to resume normal playback)

Search a chapter CH+I-
forward or backward
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About i.LINK

i.LINK is a digital serial interface for handling digital video, digital

audio, and other data in two directions between equipment having

an i.LINK jack, and for controlling other equipment.

i.LINK compatible equipment can be connected using a single i.LINK
cable. Possible applications are operations and data transactions with
various digital AV equipment. When two or more i.LINK compatible
devices are connected to the DTV, operations and data transactions
are possible not only with the equipment that this unit is connected
to, but also with the other devices via the directly connected
equipment.

Note, however, that the method of operation sometimes varies

according to the characteristics and specifications of the equipment to

be connected, and that operations and data transactions are

sometimes not possible on some connected equipment.

About the Name
LLINK

i.LINK is Sony's term for the IEEE 1394 data transport bus, and is a

trademark approved by many corporations. IEEE 1394 is an
international standard standardized by the Institute of Electrical

Electronic Engineers.

i.LINK as a Repeater This device functions as a repeater or node, so that the i.LINK specific

digital signals provided by one device will be relayed to another
device that is connected to the first device. This will occur even when

the second device does not have the means to use the repeater digital

signals.

When i.LINK devices are connected to this DTV, the maximum bit

rate (the speed at which data can be sent or received) is 200 Mbps

(megabits per second).

To use this DTV as an i.LINK repeater when the unit is powered off,
be sure that the i.LINK Standby option is set to On,as described on
page 61.
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Troubleshooting

Problem Possible Remedies

No picture _ If your DTV does not turn on, and a red light keeps flashing, your DTV
(screen not lit), may need service. Call your local Sony Service Center.
no sound _ Make sure the power cord is plugged in.

Push the power button on the front of the DTV.
Check to see if the TV/VIDEO setting is correct: when watching TV, set to
TV. When watching connected equipment, set to VIDEO1,2, 3, 4, 5 or 6, as
appropriate.

[3 Try another channel (it could be station trouble).

Remote control _ Batteries could be weak. Replace the batteries.
does not operate _ Press IV (FUNCTION)when operating the DTV.

Make sure the DTV's power cord is connected securely to the wall outlet.
Locate the DTV at least 3-4 feet away from fluorescent lights.
Check the orientation of the batteries.

Dark, poor or no _ Adjust the Picture setting in the Video menu (see page 48).
picture (screen lit), _ Adjust the Brightness setting in the Video menu (see page 48).
good sound _ Check antenna/cable connections.

Good picture, _ Press MUTINGso that Muting disappears from the screen (see page 4).
no sound

Cannot receive upper _ Use Auto Program in the Channel Setup menu to add receivable channels
channels (UttF) when that are not presently in memory (see page 54).
using an antenna

No color _ Adjust the Color settings in the Video menu (see page 48).

Only snow and noise _ Check the antenna/cable coPa_ections.
appear on the screen _ Try another channel (it could be station trouble).

[3 Press ANTto change the input mode (see page 4).

Picture is displayed, but _ Try setting the Picture Mode to Game (see page 48).
snow or noise is obvious

Only a black screen appears [3 Indicates there is no signal for the digital channel you are tuned to.

Dotted lines _ Adjust the antePa_a.
or stripes _ Move the DTV away from noise sources such as cars, neon signs, or hair-

dryers.

DTV is fixed to one channel _ Use Auto Program in the Channel Setup menu to add receivable channels

that are not presently in memory (see page 54).
Check your Channel Fix settings (see pag e54).

Double images or ghosts [3 Use a highly directional outdoor antepa_a or a cable (if the problem is

caused by reflections from nearby mountains or tall buildings).

Cannot select menu item _ If the item you want to choose appears in gray, it is not available to be
selected.

Cannot receive any _ Use Auto Program in the Channel Setup menu to add receivable channels
channels when using that are not presently in memory (see page 54).
cable TV [3 Check your cable settings.
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Problem Possible Remedies

Cannot gain enough volume r3 Increase the volume of the cable box using the cable box's remote control.

when using a cable box Then press W (FUNCTION)and adjust the DTV's volume.

Cannot receive channels _ Use Auto Program in the Channel Setup menu to add receivable TV channels
that are not presently in memory (see page 54).

Unable to select a channel _ Use Auto Program in the Channel Setup menu to add receivable TV channels
that are not presently in memory (see page 54).

L_t password _ In the password screen (see page 56), enter the following master password:
4357. The master password clears your previous password; it cannot be
used to temporarily unblock channels.

Cannot change channels _ Be sure you have not inadvertently switched your DTV from channel 3 or 4
with the remote control setting if you are using another device to change channels.

If you are using another device to control channels, be sure the "function"
button for that device has been pressed. For example, if you are using your
satellite receiver to control channels, be sure to press the SAT/CABLEbutton.

Cannot cycle through the r3 Be sure the Video Input feature has not been set to Skip (see page 61).
other video equipment
connected to the DTV

There is a black box on the _ You have selected a text option in the Setup menu and no text is available.

screen (See page 60 to reset Setup selections.) To turn this feature off, select Off in
the Caption Vision option. If you were trying to get closed captioning,
select CC1 instead of Text1-4.

There is no Twin Picture _ Be sure your twin picture is set to a video source/channel that has a
or it is just static program airing.

You may be tuned to a video input with nothing connected to it. Try
cycling through your video inputs using the W/VIDEObutton.

The right Twin Picture _ You can display digital channels in the left Twin View window, but not the
window is just a black box right. Pressing O while the black box is active will exit Twin View and

tune to that digital channel.

I get the same program _ Both may be set to the same channel. Try changing channels in either the
in the window picture main picture or the window picture.

as in the main picture _ You may be running all your channels tl-a'ough a cable box. The cable box
will only unscramble one signal at a time, so you cannot use the Twin View
feature. If possible, run a direct cable to your DTV s CABLE input. (This

will only work if your cable system provides an unscrambled signal.)

I cannot get anything _ Be sure the Video Input feature has not been set to Skip (see page 61 ).

but TV channels in my
second picture

If, after reading these operating instructions, you have additional questions related to the use of your Sony

television, please call our Customer Information Services Center at 1-800-222-SONY (7669) (U.S. residents
only) or (416) 499-SONY (7669) (Canadian residents only).
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Specifications
Picture......................................................................................................Tube FD Tr{n{tron ®tulle ............................................................................................................................................................

Antenna 75 ohm external terminal for VItF/UHF

Television System NTSC, American TV Standard, ATSC

Channel Coverage
DTV 1-99

VHF 2-13

UHF 14-69

CATV 1-125

Power Requirements 120V, 60 Hz

Inputs/Outputs

Vide<) (IN) 4 total (1 on front panel) 1 Vp-p, 75 ohms unbalanced, sync negative

S Video (IN) 4 Y: 1 Vp-p, 75 ohms unbalanced, sync negative

C: 0.286 Vp-p (Burst signal), 75 ohms

Component Video Input 2 (Y, PB, PR) Y: 1.0 Vp*p, 75 ohms unbalanced, sync

negative; PB: 0.7 Vp-p, 75 ohms

PR: 0.7 Vp-p, 75 ohms

Audio (IN) 6 total (1 on front panel) 500 mVrms (1(}0% modulation)

Impedance: 47 kilohm

Audio (OUT) 1 More than 408 mVrms at the maximum volume

setting (Variable)
More than 408 mVrms (Fixed)

Impedance (output): 2 kilohms

SELECT OUT 1 Video 1 Vp*p, 75 ohms unbalanced, sync negative
1 Audio More than 408 mVrms (100% modulation)

Impedance (output): 2 kilohms

Digital Audio Optical Output 1 Optical Rectangular (1)

Dolby Digital/PCM

CONTROL S (IN/OUT) 1

i.LINK $200 2 4_pin $200 i.LINK terminal (2)

Supplied Accessories

Remote Control KM-Y185

AA (R6) Batteries 2 supplied for remote control

Optional Accessories

AV Cable VMC-810/820/830 HG

Audio Cable KKC-515HG

i.LINK Cable VMC-IL4415 (4-pin to 4-pin, 1.5 meters), VMC-IL4435 (4-pin to 4-pin, 3.5 meters)

Component Video Cable VMC-10/30 HG

TV Stand SU-34XBR2

Visible Screen Size 34 in (855.7 ram) picture measured diagonally

Actual CRT Size 36 in (926.4 ram) picture measured diagonally

Speaker Output 15 x 2

Dimensions (W x H x D) 994 x 622 x 591.3 mm (39 3/16 x 24 1/2 x 23 5/16 in)

Mass 93 kg (206 lbs)

Power Consumption

In Use 330 W

In Standby 2.5 W

In i.LINK Standby 34 W

Design and specifications are subject to change without notice.
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Index

0 - 9 buttons 5

3-D sound, setting 50

4:3 aspect ratio 39

4:3 Default settings 52

A
ADD FAVORITE button 4, 36

Alternate Audio, setting 51
Alternate Video, setting 49
ANT button 4

antenna, connecting 12
Audio menu 47, 50

AUDIO OUT (VAR/FIX) L (MONO)/R jacks,
described 11

Audio Output, setting 51
audio receiver, connecting 21
Auto Program (channel setup) 31, 54
Auto-SAP setting 51
AV1-3/DVD slide switch 6

B

balance, adjusting 50
bass, adjusting 50
batteries

iP,serting in remote 3
bilingual audio, setting 51
blocking programs. See ratings.
brightness, adjusting 48

¢
cable

box, connecting with VCR 15

connecting 12
with VCR, connecting 14

cable box, using with TV remote control 68

CABLE jack, described 11

camcorder, connecting 24

Caption Vision, setting 60
CATV. see cable

CH buttons 5

Change Password 57

Channel Fix, setting 54

Channel Logo, setting 55

Channel Setup menu 47, 54

Channel Skip/Add, setting 55

channels, changing 5

clock, setting 31

closed caption modes 47, 60
CODE SET button 6

color temperature, adjusting 49

color, adjusting 48
CONTROL S 30

CONTROL S IN/OUT jacks, described 11

Country, setting 57
cursor movement buttons 6, 10

D

Delete setting, in i.LINK Setup 61
Demo

running 31

setting 62
digital channels

using the Guide 34
Digital Reality Creation

described 2

setting 49

Digital Signal Strength 55

digital TV FAQs 7
DISPLAY button 4

DRC CINEMOTION button 5

DVD MENU button 6

DVD player
using with TV remote control 67
with A/V connectors, connecting 23

with component video connectors,
connecting 22

DVD TITLE button 6

E
ENTER button 5

EXIT button 5

F

Factory Reset, setting 62
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Index

Fast-forward button 6

Favorite Channel

clearing 38
editing 54
exiting 37
using 36-38

features 2

Fixed, Audio Output setting 51
FREEZE button 4, 43

Freeze, using 43
frequently asked questions 7

front panel controls, described 10
Full 52

Full mode, setting 52
FUNCTION buttons S

G
Game, Picture Mode setting 48
Guide

exiting 34
using 34

GUIDE button 5, 34

HD/DVD IN (1080i/720p/480p/480i) jacks,
described 11

Hide setting, in i.LINK Setup 61
hue, adjusting 49

i.LINK

cables 26

daisy-chaining devices 28
-equipped devices, connecting 2, 26

setup screens 29
i.LINK button 4, 10

i.LINK $200 jacks, described 11

i.LINK Setup 61

i.LINK Standby 10, 61
INDEX button 4, 35

J

joystick 4
JUMP button S

74

labels, assigning to video inputs 61

Language, setting 61

logos, assigning to channels SS

IVl

MDP, using with TV remote control 68
MENU button 4, 6, 10
menus

Audio 47, S0
Channel Setup 47, $4
Parental Control 47, $6
Screen Mode 47, $2
Setup 47, 60
Video 47, 48

Mono setting 51
Movie, Picture Mode setting 48

MTS setting 51
MTS/SAP button 5
MUTING button 4

N

Normal mode, setting 52

O
off, turning off the DTV 5, 10

on, turning on the DTV S, 10

Optical IN-equipped devices, connecting 25

OPTICAL OUTPUT (Dolby Digital/PCM)jack,
described 11

Parental Control menu 47, 56

parental control, described 2

Parental Lock, setting 57

password, changing 57
Pause button 6

PIC MODE button 4

picture contrast, adjusting 48

picture definition, setting 49

Picture Mode, setting 48

Play button 6
POWER button 5, 6, 10

power cord, removing from holder 9

powering on/off, the DTV 5, 10

presetting channels 54



Pro,PictureModesetting48
problems,troubleshooting70-71
ProgramGuide,seeGuide

I1

ratings, setting 56--59
ratings, viewing blocked programs 59

rear panel connectors, described 11
Record buttons 6

remote control

inserting batteries 3
programming 64-66

RESET button 4

resetting
Audio options 50
Video options 48

resetting settings 62
Rewind button 6

S
S VIDEO jack, described 10_ 11
SAT/CABLE button 5
satellite receiver

connecting, with VCR 19
using with TV remote control 68

Screen Mode menu 47_ 52

Scrolling Index, using 35
SELECT button 10

SELECT OUT jacks, described 11

Select Out, setting 60

setting up 31

Setup menu 47, 60
sharpness, adjusting 49

Show setting, in i.LINK Setup 61

signal, displaying level 55
SLEEP button 4

sound effect (3-D), setting 50

Speaker setting 51

speakers
turning on/off 51
using external speakers 51

specifications 72

Standard, Picture Mode setting 48
STANDBY/i.LINK STANDBY 10

Steady Sound, described 2

Steady Sound, setting 50

Index

Stereo setting 51
Stop button 6
SURF FAVORITE button 5
SURF FAVORITES button 37

T

tape-to-tape editing 17

Tilt Correction, setting 62

tilt, correcting 62
TIMER button 5

Timer Setup 62

transport buttons 6

treble, adjusting 50

troubleshooting 70-71
TruSurround 50

turning on/off the DTV 5_ 10
TV/VCR button 6

TV/VIDEO button 5_ 10
Twin View

described 2

using 40-42
Twin View button 5

V

Variable, Audio Output setting 51
VCR

connecting two, for tape editing 17

using with TV remote control 67
with cable box, connecting 15
with cable, connecting 14
with satellite receiver, connecting 19

Velocity Modulation 2

Velocity Modulation, setting 49

Vertical Center, adjusting 53

Vertical Correction, setting 62

Vertical Size, adjusting 53

VHF/UHF jack, described 11

VIDEO (L/R)/AUDIO jacks, described 10, 11

Video Input, setting 61

Video menu 47, 48

Vivid, Picture Mode setting 48
VOL buttons 4, 10

volume, adjusting 4
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Index

W

Wega, described 1
Welcome screen 31

what is digital TV? 7
Wide 52

Wide Mode 52

WIDE MODE button 4

Wide Screen mode 39

Wide Screen, described 2

Wide Zoom mode, setting 52

Z

zoom feature, with Twin View 42

Zoom mode, setting 52
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